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TecmoBowlSwede
Promising Rookie



Members
 1

47 posts

Posted September 24, 2009  Report post

Is it possible to change the skin color in the cut-scenes?
(Or even better: "Connect" the skin color of each team, to the cut-scenes?)

  Quote

averagetsbplayer
Tecmo Legend


Members
 141

1,381 posts
Location: Madison, WI

Posted September 24, 2009  Report post

Which cut scenes are you looking for?
- The during gameplay scenes?
- The game intro scenes?
- The division winner scenes?
- The conference winner scenes?

  Quote

Madison Tecmo Tournament - Only 1/2 garbage since 2008
2018: Green Bay - Not Good; Madison - Sweet 16 | 2017: Green Bay - Not Good; Madison - t-5th
| 2016: Madison - Sweet 16 | 2015: Green Bay - 2nd Place; Madison - Elite 8, Ohio - Not Good,
Iowa - Not Good | 2014: Nebraska - 2nd Place; Madison - Sweet 16; Ryder Cup - Winner (Team
Madison); Iowa - Winner | 2013: Nebraska - Elite 8; Madison - Round of 32; Ohio - Sweet 16;
Iowa - Final 6 | 2012: Madison - Sweet 16; Ohio - Sweet 16 | 2011: Madison - Round of 32; Ohio -
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2-3 in triple-elim | 2010: Madison -  Elite 8; Ohio - Sweet 16; Chicago - Final 4 | 2009: Madison -
Round of 32;  Ohio - Elite 8 | 2008: Madison - Round of 32

TecmoBowlSwede
Promising Rookie

  

Members
 1

47 posts

Posted September 24, 2009  Report post

The ones during gameplay...

  Quote

  averagetsbplayer said:

Which cut scenes are you looking for?
- The during gameplay scenes?
- The game intro scenes?
- The division winner scenes?
- The conference winner scenes?

BO FB Offtackle
Left

Tecmo Legend
     

Members
 253

3,135 posts
Location: New York

Posted September 24, 2009  Report post

Doesn't the skin color of the players in the cut scenes correspond to the players on the
regular �eld? Why would you want to change it?

  Quote

"There's nothing wrong with reading the game plan by the light of a jukebox."
- Kenny Stabler

 

TecmoBowlSwede
Promising Rookie

  

Members
 1
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Posted September 24, 2009  Report post

The dark skin color is always "06-Red" in the cut-scenes, so when using a team with that
particular color for their helmet/jersey it's "hard" to tell the difference between skin and
uniform. That's why I'd like to change the cut-scene skin color.

  Quote

TecmoBowlSwede Posted September 24, 2009  Report post



Promising Rookie
  

Members
 1

47 posts

TSB on the NES...

  Quote

  TDO said:

in snes it doesnt match up if you change guys, or it didnt before the coding was found.
Do you mean on snes or nes tecmo?

COA Elway
COAching Phenom

     

Moderators

 119
1,322 posts

Location: Cleveland

Posted September 24, 2009  Report post

Dark skin color - 0x341E9-0x341EA
light skin color - 0x341E4-0x341E5

  Quote

COA mode player, since '93
Try out my COA mode only roms here......http://tecmobowl.org...hp?f=34&t=15039
PLAY AT YOUR OWN RISK!

 

bgboud2
Tecmo Legend

     

2.0
 577

3,579 posts
Location: Irving, TX

B

Posted September 24, 2009  Report post

It would be nice to have players on the �eld all the same color but show the correct one in
cut scenes to �x racial defect plays.

  Quote

AIM = bgboud2
sigs.php?player=bgboud2

 

TecmoBowlSwede
Promising Rookie

  

Posted September 6, 2010  Report post

On a similar note: In the �eld goal scene, when hitting the goal post for either a point or a
miss: Is the locations of the endzone colors known by anyone here?
I'm working on a "plain" green �eld (Tecmo logo already removed), and it would be a nice
touch if the cut scene-�eld did match the �eld during gameplay. Changing the colors of the
endzones during gameplay doesn't affect the cut scenes, ...
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  Quote

JohnnyLaRue
Veteran
   

Members
 1

347 posts
Location: Holland

Posted September 29, 2010  Report post

Check my colour location thread for the info. I am 99% I posted it there. as the cut screen
endzone colour is linked to the title screen

  Quote

TecmoBowlSwede
Promising Rookie
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 1
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Posted October 19, 2010  Report post

No. Didn't �nt the location in your thread. Can't imagine myself missing it either, as I have
spent a lot of time there... very useful thread! I'm just gonna keep messing with the code
around the cut scene skin color locations...

Interesting! Care to elaborate? 

  Quote

  JohnnyLaRue said:

[...] the cut screen endzone colour is linked to the title screen

BAD_AL
Tecmo Super Champion

    

Members
 54

546 posts

Posted October 21, 2010  Report post

TSBToolSupreme adjusts the cut scent skin colors.
http://www.tecmobowl.org/forum//viewtopic.php?f=21&t=12655

  Quote

  TecmoBowlSwede said:

Is it possible to change the skin color in the cut-scenes?
(Or even better: "Connect" the skin color of each team, to the cut-scenes?)

proads26
Promising Rookie

  

Posted November 18, 2010  Report post

According to this �le I found while poking around on here the locations for the skin colors



Members
 10

80 posts

that you cant get to with Tool are
# Light Skin Color on Game Field
0x2C2C0-0x2C2C1
# Light Skin Color on Action Sequence
0x341E4-0x341E5
# Dark Skin Color on Action Sequence
0x341E9-0x341EA
I haven't tried to test this or anything, but its worth a shot

  Quote
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